Boarding:
Cape Cod Hedgehogs offers boarding available for your pet.
Going on vacation can be a stressful time for your hedgehog and you.
We believe it is important to keep your pet in its usual routine, and we try to make your
pets stay with us as stress free and enjoyable as we can.
We give your animal the love, cuddles and attention it needs. The hedgies are kept
indoors during their stay with us, unless we have permission to take them outside to
play (weather permitting).
Your animal will not interact with any of our animals while they are with us. All
Hedgehogs will have “play time” where they will be able to hang out and run around in
one of our play pens on the main floor of our home.
Your hedgehog will be kept on in our living room, and will not be handled by anyone
except from Cape Cod Hedgehog’s.
2017 Rates:
Boarding $10 per day, $50 per week (per animal)
We can provide a cage with bedding, hide, wheel, food bowl, water dish for an additional
$20 per week.
Other services offered:
Bath and nail trimming $20.00
Nail trim only $10
A valid license (or state ID) is required at drop off and pick up of your animal, no
exceptions.
The boarding contract needs to be complete when the hedgehog is brought here, and the
paper work for when they leave will need to be signed.
Terms and Conditions
1: All hedgehogs must be healthy and illness free. If we feel the animal isn't in good
health we have the right to refuse boarding. Any hedgehog being treated for any illness
or parasite will be refused. (If the animal has to be treated forfleas or mites, it will cost
$20.00 per dose, and could result in a visit to our veterinarian, at owners expense).
2: You are required to provide: your hedgehog's cage, food, bedding, treats, wheel,
hide away, and toys. Any additional food or bedding required will be added to your

invoice/bill if not provided and is due at pick up cash only.
3: Full payment is required at drop off (including MA state tax’s). With our treating vet
(All Pets Medical), and the expenses thereof shall be paid by solely by the owner.
4: We require a daily routine of what your hedgie is use to. Ex. Things they like and
dislike. If there is anything special we need to know, all this needs to be added in the
note section on the boarding contract. If you can make a list prior to drop off, we can
attach it to the contract to save you time.
5: Any animal left more than 5 days past the pick up date without notification is deemed
abandoned. At that time, the hedgehog and all its belongings will become property of
Cape Cod Hedgehog's. We understand that things come up, just please reach out and let
us know what is going on.
6: We are not responsible for any items left with us. Including wheels, hides, bowls, toys.
Please list on the boarding contract, what you are leaving with your animal.
7: All clients are required to read and sign a copy of the boarding terms and conditions.
8: We will require a cell phone (or we can message you here on facebook, which ever one
is easier and quicker for you to recieve), so we can contact you with a question, should
one arise. Also to send you photos upon request while you are away.
9: Cape Cod Hedgehog’s is not responsible for injury or death of your animal. We have
never had a problem in the past 8 years of providing this service, but just want to put it
in here.
Picking up your animal:
We understand that at times there may be unforeseen delays, should this happen, we
require immediate notification and your new expected pick up date. You will be billed
for the extra day(s) of stay.
If your hedgehog is not a baby from Cape Cod Hedgehogs, we will require a health
certificate from your treating vet dated with in the week before the animal comes to stay
with us. This visit to the vet could be a good thing too, you can get your hedgehogs
yearly well check done at the same time.
If you have any questions, please feel free to ask. We are always here to help out when
we can and want to make sure that we provide everyone with up to date information.
***Cape Cod Hedgehog reserves the right with out notice to change any part of this note
or any other documents and rules with owning one of our babies or services.***
****Cape Cod Hedgehog’s are not responsible for any medical bills in regard to the said
hedgehog****

